Tour Name
Total Las Vegas Tour: From Food to Fremont Street

Tour City
Las Vegas

Tour Snapshot
Cocktails in creative spaces, amazing food, and the dazzling glow of neon all combine for an unforgettable taste of Las Vegas.
Join us on this eating and drinking adventure that takes you from The Strip to Fremont Street in Downtown Las Vegas for an
afternoon filled with some of the city’s best bites, happy hour drinks, and the iconic neon lights Sin City is known for.
Highlights
Appreciate the uniqueness of the food scene that can only be found on the Las Vegas Strip
Discover why food branding and image play a vital role in this city as you sample your way through The Strip
Enjoy a bite with your local guide within some of the most creative spaces in the world
Take in the iconic and classic displays of historic neon in the heart of Fremont Street in Downtown Las Vegas
Enjoy a spectacular light show on one of the largest video screens on the planet

Inclusions: Local English-speaking guide and food samples. Please note: Food options and portion sizes will vary depending
where we stop that day, however the total amount of food included will be equal to a full meal.
Exclusions: Additional food and drinks, souvenirs and personal shopping, tips/gratuities for your guide
Schedule details
Duration:6 hours
Meeting point:
The Park - Underneath the marquee of the New York New York Hotel & Casino. (Near the Southwest corner of S. Las
Vegas Blvd. & Park Ave.)
View on Google Maps
Find the exact meeting point with what3words: ///scars.look.hope

Starting time: 2.30 PM
Ending point:
A location of the guide’s choice in Downtown Las Vegas

Full Itinerary
Ready for the ultimate day out in Las Vegas? This tour combines two of our favorite Vegas experiences (Only on The Strip: Las
Vegas Food Tour, and Neon Happy Hour & Fremont Street Experience) for one epic adventure on The Strip!
Your food adventure begins at a replica for one of the world’s top global gastronomic hubs – the New York New York hotel. Just
like NYC, Las Vegas has become a culinary hotspot – and you’re about to find out why!
Your first taste of Vegas will tap into that global and cultural influence the city has become known for. Who ever thought that you
could find the best sushi in the country, a modern food hall, and authentic New York-style pizza all under the same roof?
As we stroll the famous Las Vegas Strip, your guide will talk about the brand culture that’s so prevalent in the city. These brands

know Vegas is the perfect city to showcase their favorite products with unparalleled imagination, which might include towering
candy sculptures, sodas from other countries, or a taco-lovers dream wedding.
Next up, you’ll enjoy a bite or two at one of the coolest spots on The Strip before moving on to try some of the most creative
food in town – a place where art and presentation take center stage.
At your next stop, it’s all about unique and creative spaces. We may visit a Vegas-style beer garden, enjoy a drink with an epic
view, or even check out a 4-story bar designed to look like a massive champagne flute!
You’ll then jump in a taxi, Uber, or rideshare and head from The Strip to Downtown Las Vegas for some happy hour fun!
We’ll start at the El Cortez, a classic hotel and casino originally built in 1941 and with a deep connection to the mafia presence
in old Las Vegas. If your guide decides to take you inside for your first drink, you’re in for a treat.
Next, you’ll turn down East Fremont Street where everywhere you look, you’ll see the glow of neon lights. We’ll stop for a drink
amidst the area’s bars, breweries, pop-up art installations, classic Vegas icons, and some of the best people-watching in the
world!
As you pass under the massive of lights of Fremont St., your guide will share the history behind some of the classic neon signs
you’ll see along the way.
As part of your happy hour experience, you’ll enjoy a couple of drinks and a delicious snack with your guide. After drinks (or
possibly with drink in hand), we’ll pause for a few minutes for a spectacular light show on the canopy strung above the street:
the Fremont Street Experience.
At the end of your tour, there are so many options to continue your epic night in Downtown Vegas. Feel free to ask your guide
for some more local recommendations.
Additional information
Inclusions: Local English-speaking guide and food samples. Please note: Food options and portion sizes will vary depending
where we stop that day, however the total amount of food included will be equal to a full meal.
Exclusions: Additional food and drinks, souvenirs and personal shopping, tips/gratuities for your guide
Dress standard: Please dress comfortably and casually for warm or hot desert weather and wear comfortable shoes for walking
Your Trip: For your Urban Adventure you will be in a small group of a maximum of 12 people.

Confirmation of booking: If you have your voucher, your booking is confirmed. We'll see you at the start point. Get in touch if you
have any concerns or require more information via the email address or phone number (business hours only) on your voucher.
Additional Information: This tour runs year-round and will proceed rain or shine unless such weather constitutes a dangerous
situation.
Closure of sites: In the event of road or attraction closures, your guide will do their best to work around the obstacles or take
your tour to alternate locations.
Child Policy: Travellers under 21 years of age are not permitted to join this tour.
Dietary Notes
We can accommodate vegetarians and other dietary restrictions. Please notify us in advance if you have any dietary requests.
You can do so in the ‘Additional information’ box at checkout, or by emailing us at info@lasvegasurbanadventures.com
Local contact
Office phone number: +1 702-829-3442
Email address: info@lasvegasurbanadventures.com

